Coverage for At-Home COVID Tests Under MCW Prescription Drug Plan begins January 15

Beginning Saturday, January 15, MCW Students who are enrolled in the MCW Student Health and Prescription Drug Plan will be able to obtain certain at-home FDA-approved over-the-counter COVID-19 tests for a $0 copay up to a monthly limit when purchased from an Express Scripts Network Pharmacy.

IMPORTANT UPDATES:

• Due to unexpected programming delays, Express Scripts has not been able to finalize their ability to run claims for the at-home tests as a prescription claim. Covered at-home tests purchased on or after January 15 are eligible for reimbursement (see FAQs below); please hold on to your receipt and await further instructions for reimbursement. Thank you for your patience as we all work through this process!

• Starting January 18, every home in the U.S. can order 4 free at-home COVID-19 tests for free by visiting covidtests.gov.

Please note that neither Express Scripts nor the MCW Benefits Team has any control over at-home test kit supply levels in your area.

How many at-home tests will be covered under the MCW Plan?

Up to eight tests per covered individual per month (from all sources). The limit is based on number of tests acquired, not by box. Therefore, a box of two tests counts as two tests, etc.

Example: An individual who is covered under the MCW Student Plan would be able to get up to 8 tests or a family of four who are all covered under the MCW Student Plan would be able to get up to 32 of these tests covered by the Plan per month.

How can I search for an Express Scripts Network Pharmacy?

Express Scripts App (Android, Apple)
• From home screen, click on More, then Find a Pharmacy
• Enter your zip code and click on search

Express Scripts Website – www.express-scripts.com
• From home page click on Prescriptions, then Find a Pharmacy
• You will be prompted to log into your account
• Enter your zip code and click on search

Express Script In-Network Pharmacy Examples:
• Walgreens
• Walmart
• Meijer

Important Note: CVS Pharmacies are not a network pharmacy under the MCW Plan

What is the preferred method of purchasing tests?

Updated January 14, 2022
In order to not pay for the tests up front ($0 copay), the purchase needs to be run as a claim under the MCW Prescription Drug Plan, which may require you to check out at the Pharmacy counter based on a store’s capabilities.

If insurance is not run at the time of purchase and you must pay out of pocket, reimbursement will be provided at the rate of up to $12 per test (limit applies). At this time, Express Scripts is currently updating their manual claims submission process to allow for at-home tests claims, so you must hold onto your receipts until the reimbursement process is up and running (this PDF will be updated once it is).

**Which FDA approved at-home tests are covered by the MCW Prescription Plan?**

Claims for the following tests run through the Student Prescription Drug Plan at an Express Scripts Network Pharmacy will have a $0 copay applied:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brand Name</th>
<th>National Drug Code #(#s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>InteliSwab COVID-19 Rapid Test</td>
<td>08337000158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BinaxNOW COVID-19 AG Self-Test</td>
<td>11877001140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QuickVue At-Home COVID-19 Test</td>
<td>14613033967, 14613033968, 14613033972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellume COVID-19 Home Test</td>
<td>56964000000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FlowFlex COVID-19 AG Home Test</td>
<td>82607066026, 8207066027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you purchase an FDA-approved at-home test that is not on the above list, hold on to your receipt as we are awaiting further guidance from Express Scripts as to their reimbursement eligibility. At this time, it is recommended to purchase one of the above brands if possible.

**Can the pharmacy limit how many I purchase?**

Yes, each pharmacy will have its own limits to manage their supply.

**What if I obtain an at-home test from a source that is not an Express Scripts Network Pharmacy?**

If you obtain tests from outside of the Express Scripts Network, you will need to pay for the cost of the tests up front and submit a claim/reimbursement request with your receipt to Express Scripts (see reimbursement question below).

Reimbursement for tests obtained outside the Express Scripts Network will be provided at the rate of **up to $12 per test** (limit applies).

**What if I order tests from Walgreens, Walmart or other Express Script Network Pharmacies who have websites?**

As these websites are traditionally not set up to accept insurance information for claim purposes, you will need to pay for the cost of the tests up front and submit a claim reimbursement request with your receipt to Express Scripts (see reimbursement question below).

*Updated January 14, 2022*
Also, as the claim will not be run through insurance at the time of purchase, reimbursement will be provided at the rate of **up to $12 per test** (limit applies).

**I did not have my Health/Prescription ID Card with me at the time of purchase or I purchased from a source outside of the Express Scripts Network; how can I submit a claim to Express Scripts?**

At this time, Express Scripts is currently updating their manual claims submission process to allow for at-home tests claims. This answer will be updated once Express Scripts has completed their update.

Keep your receipt in a safe place as it will be required to submit a claim for reimbursement. Please note that the reimbursement for manual claims submissions is up to $12 per test (limit applies).

**Are at-home tests purchased prior to January 15 eligible for coverage?**

No, tests purchased prior to January 15, 2022, are not eligible for coverage under the MCW Student Health and Prescription Drug Plan.

**Can I submit claims for at-home tests to HealthSCOPE?**

No, all claims for at-home kits must be submitted to through the MCW Prescription Plan through Express Scripts in order to receive coverage.

**I have misplaced my Health/Prescription ID Card, how can I get a new one?**

**Electronic ID Cards**
- Express Scripts App ([Android](https://play.google.com/store/apps), [Apple](https://apps.apple.com))
  - Only includes prescription claim information – OK for use to acquire at-home tests at an Express Scripts Network Pharmacy

**Physical ID Card Requests**
- By Phone: Call Network Health at 1-800-826-0940 (TTY 800-947-3529)
- Online: Log into [www.networkhealth.com](http://www.networkhealth.com)
  - Choose “for members and employers,” then choose employer members and member resources.
  - If you’ve never signed into your portal, there are instructions within the link provided, however you will need to know your member ID number to create your account.
- Call HausKey (PassKey) for a copy of your member ID card (Monday – Friday)
  - 899-913-4853, Option 4 (Staff Hours: 8am – 4pm)
  - Or email requesting your ID Card at HausKey18@myhaus.com

**I have additional questions regarding the at-home test coverage. Who can I contact?**

Express Scripts Pharmacy Team: 1-800-309-7583
HausKey: 866-913-4853, Option 4

*Updated January 14, 2022*